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Abstract. Grounddisplacements
in the meizoseismalareaof
the September20, 1999, Chi-chi earthquakeare derivedfrom
accelerogramsat 39 stations. On the hanging wall side a

waterfalls were created.

maximum horizontal, NW-directed motion of 8 meters and a

availableso far indicatea nearly pure thrust (Harvard CMT,

vertical rise of 3.7 meters are found near the northern end of

USGS CMT).
But the left-lateral motion on the fault,
especiallytoward the northernend, was unmistakable.

the N-S trendingsurfacetrace of the fault. On the footwall
side and next to the fault a maximum horizontal motion of 1.3
meters and a maximum

downward

vertical motion of 1 meter

a few meterswere frequentlyobserved,whetheras rampsat
the surfaceor as stepsin the rivers and streamswhere new
All the focal mechanism solutions

An extensive instrumentationprogram in the Central
WeatherBureau(CWB) beganin 1990 andwasin placewhen
this event occurred.

are observed. The displacementfield describesthe sourceas
a thrust fault with left-lateral motion. The displacements
increasefrom southto north along the fault, and so does the
left-lateralcomponentof the fault motion,from about 10% to
60% of the total horizontal displacement.The recorded
motions, especiallyground velocities and accelerations,are
noticeably stronger on the hanging wall side than on the

The telemetered network of 73 seismic

stations,equippedwith velocity sensorsand accelerometers,
are used for routine earthquakelocation and also for rapid
earthquake
reporting.Usuallywithin 2 minutesof the origin
time the hypocentralinformation, accompaniedby peak
accelerations
at the stationsandan intensitymap,is sentby Email or fax to agenciesinvolvedin emergencyservicesand
footwall side.
the researchcommunity.The collapseof powertransmission
towersin the meizoseismalarea in the early secondsof the
earthquakeled to power outagein northernTaiwan and data
from manyseismicstationswere missingbecauseof it. But
1. Introduction
sufficient data from 13 stations,including 3 in northern
The September20, 1999, Taiwan earthquakeoccurrednear Taiwan,werereceivedandwereusedfor rapidreporting.
the town of Chi-Chi in the west-centralpart of the island(Fig.
In additionto the telemeterednetwork, the Taiwan Strong
1). It was a disastrousevent and is the largest known Motion InstrumentationProgram (TSMIP) of CWB operates
earthquakeon the island.The causativefault, the Chelungpu 637 free-field accelerographstations.Data from a subsetof
fault (Fig. 1), is essentiallythe westernboundingfault of the thesestationsare usedfor this study. In the designof TSMIP
mountains.This generallyeast-dippingfault was recognized one of the requirementswas the broad frequency response
as activein the recentlypublishedactivefault map (Changet.
(from DC to 50 Hz) of the accelerometers.As a consequence,
al., 1998), howeverit was presumedto have been inactivein
the absolutedisplacements
aroundthe fault can be obtained
the last 100,000 years,basedon an estimatedage of alluvium by integratingthe accelerograms.
For stationsnear the surface
underthe tip of the thrust. Certainly no historicaldamaging trace of the fault where the fault dislocation were observed
earthquakewas known to have occurredon the fault sincethe directly,the displacements
derivedfrom doubleintegrationof
mid-1600 when earthquakerecordkeepingbegan.The length accelerogramscould be readily checked against the ground
of the surfacetraceis about77 km, strikingN-S alongmostof
truth. Besides providing absolute coseismicdisplacement
its length and turning E-W at its northernend. The surface measurementsin the region, complementingmeasurements
faulting associatedwith this earthquakeis very prominent, basedon GPS and leveling,our resultsalso showthe detailed
and the damagesfrom the mainshockwere the heavieston the dynamicchangesin displacement
field duringthe earthquake.
hanging wall side and near the fault. Along its length the
relative displacementof the two sides increasesfrom the
south toward

the north.

While

2. Data and data processing

near the southern end the

motion appearsto be pure thrust, strike-slipdisplacement
Severaltypesof accelerographs
are usedin the TSMIP but
becomesdominantalongthe N-S strikingportionof the fault
all have similar characteristics
and were extensivelytested
toward the north. After the fault turns E-W vertical offsets of
(Teng et. al., 1994). A large numberof the instrumentsare
equippedwith GPS clocks. Absolutetime was lost however,
as CWB just beganto correctthe "Week Number 1024 Roll
•T. C. Shin,J. K. Chung,
R. Y. Chen,Y.M. Wu,C.S.Chang,
Over"problem(the week numberwasresetto zero on August
CentralWeatherBureau,Taipei,Taiwan
2F.T. Wu, StateUniversity
of NewYork,Binghamton,
New 22, 1999) when the earthquakestruck. Althoughthe absolute
York (e-mail:wu@sunquakes.
geol.binghamton.edu)
timing may eventuallybe recovered,it has not yet been done
3T.L.Teng,
USC,LosAngeles,
California
and is not neededfor the currentstudy.
In our data processing,we assumedthat accelerationswere
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysical
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zero before the arrival of P wave and thus we removed the DC

level in the pre-eventdata. But as shown in Fig. 2a, even
afterthisremoval,the resultof integratingthe accelerogram
is
still dominatedby a prominent trend, starting after many
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Figure 1. Meizoseismalareaof the September20, 1999, Chi-Chi,
Taiwan, earthquake. Circlesare the TSMIP stationswith their
names beside each circle.
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secondsof stronggroundmotion. Sucha trendin the velocity
correspondsto a DC shift in accelerationand shouldnot be
presentunlessmechanicalhysteresisexistedor the instrument
had beentilted. Iwan (1985) studieda similarphenomenon.
In the extensiveshaking-tabletestsof the TSMIP instruments,
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Figure 3. (a) The amplitudesof the three componentsground
accelerations.The lengthsof the E-W andN-S linesandthe radii
of the circles representthe amplitudesof the E-W, N-S and
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vertical accelerations.

The ends of the lines at each station would

fall on the circle if they were all equal. (b) The corresponding
amplitudesof the threecomponents
groundvelocitiesat the same
stations.The amplitudesareexpressed
in the sameway asin (a).
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Figure2. (a) Groundvelocityobt•nedfromintegrating
theE-W
accelerogram
at TCU052. The resultof direct integrationis
shownin green;notetheline•ly growingt•l •d thefittedleast
squ•e line. For theblue tracethe trendhasbeenremoved. (b)
Top: derived displacementwith trend included; Bottom:
displacement
with trendremoved.
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Figure4. Exampleof grounddisplacement
timeseries.Seetext.
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includingthosewith box functioninput,suchshift did not
occur(Tenget al., 1994). In the box-function
teststhe total
displacement
was 1.25 centimetersand the rise-timewas
about 40 millisecond,resultingin a velocity of nearly 40
cm/sec,.in the rangeof observedvalueswhen DC shiftsin
data become obvious. Ground tilt could have occurred in the

meizoseismalzone. Indeed, samplecheckingin the field
uncoveredinstrumentaldisorientationat sites where large

displacement
had takenplace.Gravitational
attractionwill
then contribute to a shift of the accelerationlevel. By
removingthe linear trendin velocity,equivalentto removing
the DC in acceleration,the effect of tilting is removed.Not
removingthe trend yields a displacementwith a growingtail
(Fig. 2b, top). With trendremovalthe displacement
coaststo
its resting position (Fig. 2b, bottom). The computedtilt
anglesfrom the trendsare lessthana few degrees.
When tilting has occurred,grounddisplacementcan be
accuratelydeterminedfrom an accelerogram
only if tilt is
recordedsimultaneouslyat the site. In any caseuncertaintyin
tilt, an insufficientrecordlengthfor trendestimationand the
oscillatorynatureof the time serieslimit our abilityto resolve
DC displacement
smallerthanabout+0.1 m.
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and perhapsthe epicenter.Figs. 4a-f showsix representative
examples.At TCU052, very closeto the northernsectionof
the fault, on the hanging wall side, the displacementtime
seriesare essentiallyrampfunctionswith a rise time of about
5 seconds(Fig. 4a). The displacementsfarther east on the
hanging wall side (at TCU071) are still ramps and the
horizontaldisplacementvector is in the samedirectionas at
TCU052. The rise times however are longer, about 10
seconds,and the amplitudes of displacementsare much
smaller (Fig. 4b). Further toward the east, the horizontal
motions are in the same directions

as those of the last two

stationsare but the vertical motion is down insteadof up as
seenat TCU074 (Fig. 4c). Very closeto the fault, but on the
footwall side, the rise time of the E-W componentis still
fairly short, around 5 seconds,but the N-S and vertical
motions are more oscillatory and approachesthe final
displacementsmore gradually,as shown at stationTCU075
(Fig. 4d). The combinedhorizontaldisplacementis 1 meter
and the vertical

motion is less than 0.2 meters.

For stations

farther away from the fault and on the footwall side the
horizontal

DC offsets are less than 1 m and the vertical offset

on the order of 0.1-0.2 m (TCU049, Fig. 4e). For stations
locatedin the plain to the west of the fault, the displacement
becomesoscillatory with DC offsets in the 0.1-0.2 meters
3. Displacementsin the meiszoseismalarea
range (Fig. 4f). The stations where the displacement
Figure1 showsthe amplitudesanddirectionsof horizontal seismograms
showsimilarityto thoseillustrated,as identified
and vertical displacementsat stationsfrom which we have by letters "a"-"f", are listed in Table 1. Incidentally,
acceleration
data. Thepea,
k accelerations
andvelocities
are discernible long period displacementsafter P arrivals are
shownin Fig. 3a and3b. Althoughthe peak accelerations
are sometimesseen,e.g., on the N-S and vertical componentsat
generallylarger on the hangingwall side, of the two sites TUC071 (Fig. 4b), perhaps a result of near-field radiation
where E-W accelerationsexceeded lg TCU129 is on the (Aki and Richards, 1980).
footwall side and TCU084 on the hanging wall side.
Furthermore,relativelyhigh peak accelerations
are also seen
to the southwest
of the fault, quitefar from the fault traceand 4. Discussion
the epicenter.It is clearwhencomparingFigs.3a and3b that
The establishment of TSMIP in the mid-1990's allowed the
the stationswith higher accelerations
are not necessarilythe
stationswith larger groundvelocities,or displacements
(see captureof the groundmotionsaroundthe sourcezone of the
Figs. 1 and3), implyingthe highfrequencynatureof the peak Mw=7.6 Chi-chi earthquake. The recordedmaximum peak
accelerations. We also note that the vertical accelerations are
accelerationexceedsl g and the groundvelocity more than
290 cm/sec, some of the largest values ever seen in an
nearlyalwayssmallerthatthe horizontalcomponents.
Severalimportantfeaturesin the displacement
field canbe earthquake. The combinationof large ground motion and
discernedin Fig. 1. That the groundmotionson the hanging adequate DC instrument response made it possible to
wall side are much larger than on the footwall side and investigateground displacementaround the fault in some
generallyoppositein directionsis very clear. The largest detail. Judgingfrom the displacementdata obtainedso far,
ground motion is found at the northern extreme of the thisearthquakehasseveralpeculiarcharacteristics.As shown
Chelungpufault. There the northwest-directed
horizontal by the displacement
vectorsin Fig. 1, and alsoby the surface
displacement
reaches8 metersand the verticaldisplacement rupture,the earthquakefault is a pure thrustat the southern
3.7 meters. The displacements
are generallylargertowardthe end and becomesa thrustwith a large left-lateral strike-slip
north and the directionsof the horizontaldisplacementalso componenttowardthe north. This is in contrastto all known
undergo a systematicchange, from nearly east west to first motion and CMT solutions (Harvard CMT, USGS CMT,
northwesterly. Although the vertical displacementsare all ERI, CWB, etc., 1999). For solutionsbasedon body waves,
downward on the footwall side, those on the hanging wall
sideclearlychangesigns. Lookingacrossthe middlesection
of the fault, the motions are upward within about 20
Table 1. Typesof DisplacementSeismograms
kilometers of the fault and downward beyond (at stations
......
FW=f.o....0..t.
wall;HW=.h..•g..!ngwall
TCU074 and TCU079). Our data agreewell with the beforeStations with similar waveforms
Type
Location
and-after GPS measurements(Yu et al., 1999, and Rau, 1999,
a
Near fault-HW
(TCU)052,068
personalcommunications)
and with the dislocations
observed
b
Mid-East-HW
(CHY)072,071,084,089
in the field. This patternof verticaldisplacement
is consistent
with the theoretical

co-seismic

deformation

of a thrust fault

(Savage,1983), andwe shalldiscussit more later.
In generalthe large displacementat each stationbeginsto
build up with the arrival of the S-wave,but the waveforms
vary accordingto the stationlocationwith respectto the fault

c

Far East-HW

d

Near fault-FW

e

Near West-FW

(TCU)078,079,074
(TCU)065,067,075,076,102,129
(TCU)049,053,054,082,110,112,

f

Far West-FW

(TCU) 107, 109,119,123,141,145

115,120,122
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with dominantwavelengthsas shortas a few kilometers,this
dichotomycan perhapsbe readily understoodas a result of
modelingmainly the early part of the waveform. But for

network deployed in the mid-1990's capturedthe strong

contradictioncannotbe easily explained. The true natureof
faulting and its relation to focal mechanismsbased on
teleseismicseismicwaves can perhapsbe resolvedwhen
modelingincludesthe nearsourcedisplacements.
The relative amplitudesof displacements
on the hanging
wall and the footwall sidesare quite striking. This difference
betweenthe groundmotionson two sidesof a thrustfault has
beenfoundin physicalor numericalmodelingand in strong
motion records (Shi et al., 1998; Huang and Yeh, 1994;
Oglesbyet al., 1998), but it has neverbeenso clearlyshown.
It is perhapsnot surprisingthis shouldoccur,sincethe motion
of the hangingwall is essentiallyfree while the footwall has
to advanceagainstthe deepercrustalmaterialin its front. The
vertical displacementson the footwall side all point
downwardcan also be expected,but it is interestingto note
the differencesbetween the displacementtime functionson
two sidesof the fault even when they are very close. For
example, on the hanging wall side at TCU052 the ground
comes to rest essentiallyafter 6 or 7 secondsafter the
beginningof the stronggroundmotion, but on the footwall

observed near the fault

motion records at more than 300 sites at the end of October.

The ground velocities and displacementsobtained from
solutionsbasedon broadbandseismograms
and especially accelerograms
producedsome of the largest values ever
those on long period surface waves (Harvard CMT), this observed.The displacements
agreewell with surfacebreaks

side at TCU075, the motion continues for 20 secondsin N-S

and the vertical directions(Fig. 4d). The subsidence
of the
footwall sideis evidentlya long-termprocess,consonantwith
the presenceof a major sedimentarybasinunderthe frontal
partof thefault.
The verticaldisplacementfield on the hangingwall sideis
interestingwhen consideringthe vigorousmountainbuilding
activity in Taiwan (Wu et. al., 1997). As we saw earlier,
subsidence

occurs

about

20

km

east of

the fault

where

mountainsbegin to rise (e.g., station TCU074 in Fig.l) and
even at shorterdistancestowardthe south(TCU078 in Fig. 1).
Similar co-seismicuplift and subsidence
from thrustfaulting
has been observedand modeled in subductionzones (e.g.,
Savage,1983; Savage,1998). Savagenoted(1983) that longterm subduction does not lead to the cumulative deformation

of the overthrustplate in the subductionenvironment.But in
the presentcase,evidentlythe uplift of the mountainrangein
betweenthe earthquakeepisodesis substantial(Yu and Kuo,
1999). At a rate of -10 mm/yr in the higherranges,the rise is
enoughto offset the subsidenceduring the earthquakesand
the effects of denudation. The long-term bending and
shorteningof the Taiwan crustthat causedthe uplift also led
to episodiccrustalrebounds.Chi-Chi earthquakeis one of the
reboundevents,not dissimilarto that in the ReboundTheory
(Reid, 1906) for strike-slipfault. In Taiwan the mountain
building results mainly from the non-elasticinterseismic
uplifting. The subsidence
at TCU078 and TCU079, however,
could very well be the resultof tensiondevelopeddue to the
overallnorthwardmotionof the hangingwall block.

trace and also with

GPS results

measuredat nearby sites in both amplitudeand direction.
However our data provides the time history of the
displacements
duringthe dynamicstageof the fault growth.
Alsoourdatacontaintheco-seismic
partonlywhileGPSmay
includepre- andpost-seismic
components.
Displacementsboth near the surfacebreak and in the area
aroundit showthat the fault is mainlyan obliquethrustwith

groundmotionson the hangingwall sidemuchgreaterthan
those on the footwall side.
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